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Rector’s Report 

Verse for the year 2021:  

“When your steps are guided by the Lord and you delight in his way, though you stumble, 

you shall not fall headlong, for the Lord holds you fast by the hand.”  

Psalm 37 v 23-24 

Unprecedented use of the word “unprecedented” heralded the 

start of the coronavirus pandemic and this has inevitably had a 

massive impact on the life of St Matthew’s Church. Later in this 

report you will be able to read more of our response to the 

coronavirus pandemic. 

Highlights of the year included welcoming Rev Joe, Flo and Sunny 

to St Matthew’s, although many people have yet to meet Joe in 

person.  A delayed ordination in September did not stop Joe fully 

immersing himself into as much as was practically possible when 

he arrived in June. Joe has a warm and hardworking personality, 

and it is great to have another colleague to work with. 

Our paid staff, Kirsten, Adrian, Ben (and prior to leaving for pastures new, Hannah) have 

spent much of the year on furlough. Initially this was complete furlough but also sometimes 

“part-time” furlough. With the many changes to rules and regulations, I have been 

extremely grateful to the Personnel Committee, who have met more times in the last year 

than over the previous 5 years and supported both the staff and me to a phenomenally 

high standard. 

Online meetings and services have become something of a regular feature and the team of 

people who have been working behind the scenes to enable these also deserve a particular 

mention, especially the tech team of Mike Ray and Tom Parker.  

As ever I am grateful for each of the churchwardens (Judith Ridgway, Patti Lane, Diane Edlin 

and Anna Tomkinson) for their own skills, insights, and the support they give me. Three 

deputy churchwardens continue to take on specific roles within the church and I am very 

grateful for the work Paul Davico does with the early service, Philip Blackshaw does in 

counting the collections, and John Edlin does in looking after our buildings and grounds. 

 

Rev Joe at his ordination 
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Stop-start services for Sundays and Wednesdays have obviously had a major impact on the 

life and fellowship of the church. The lockdowns and restrictions have made it difficult to 

know how people are doing but the pastoral support by Anne and her team has been 

outstanding. During the year we have had several people join our church both online and 

in-person although completing the annual statistical return this year proved to be a 

particular challenge. We reported 183 people on our electoral role with a worshipping 

community of 267 people including 36 under 18s. 

Thankfully, the PCC has continued to meet during the lockdowns with most members able 

to join online meetings and those unable to attend, given the opportunity to comment 

before and after meetings. We have dealt with some big topics this year including buildings, 

historic records, and a new communications policy to include online aspects of 

safeguarding. 

The Leadership Team has also met online and, once the restrictions are lifted and we are 

able to meet again in person, we look forward to sharing with the congregation the 

renewed 5-year vision for the church. It is clear that our primary purpose of  

Worshipping God; Equipping His people; Growing His kingdom; Serving Walsall 

is as relevant as ever and the launch of the new Church of England strategy for the 2020s is 

greatly encouraging in the way it mirrors so much of what the Leadership Team discerned 

should be our focus in the coming years. If you have not read the strategy yet, I commend it 

to you. 

Whatever this coming year may bring, may God bless you and may He bless St Matthew’s, 

as we seek to live out His purposes in the life of his church. 

Rev. Jim Trood 

Churchwardens’ Report 

Although St Matthew’s church has not been open for regular services for parts of the last 

year, the role and responsibilities of the church warden have continued. The regular 

warden/standing committee meetings have continued, not in person but virtually on zoom. 

A word or system most of us had not heard of prior to 2020 but quickly learnt how to use it. 

These meetings have planned and agreed on the management of the in-church services and 

maintenance of the buildings. We are again grateful for the work that John Edlin has carried 

out as the Building Manager.  
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The wardens have been able to fulfil their responsibilities of being present at all church 

services although the limit to weddings, funerals, concerts, and school visits has reduced 

this need. We are thankful that our church was able to open for Christmas with an exciting 

additional outdoor carol service viewed from our cars on Hill Street. For Easter 2021 we 

were able to come together to worship within church. 

Due to the need to furlough some of our paid staff an amount of their work has had to be 

carried out by wardens. These include the overview of the church finances, our thanks are 

given to David Hunt for his support, policy reviews and ongoing work on the church 

accounts. 

Our continuing thanks are given to the deputy wardens and in particular Paul Davico who 

has opened up and monitored the track and trace at every 8.45am service. Although the 

role of a church warden is usually for four years, our Bishop of Lichfield delayed the church 

APCM in 2020 and thus extended the length of the warden’s term of office. At this year’s 

APCM two of our wardens are due to step down. Would you be able to fill one of these 

roles? It is a very worthwhile and interesting way in which to carry out our Lord’s 

commandment to love him, and to love and serve our brothers and sisters. 

Lastly, the wardens are very grateful for the leadership of our Rector, Rev Jim and the 

support of our Curate, Rev Joe. 

Church Wardens: Diane Edlin, Patti Lane, Judith Ridgway, Anna Tomkinson                                       

Safeguarding 

The Safeguarding role for church continues to be split into two areas: 

- Safeguarding Lead (currently Mrs. B H Parker) responsible for specific detail concerns 

- Safeguarding Admin – handled by Church Office (managing registers of training) 

Safeguarding remains a PCC Agenda item. The Safeguarding Policy has been 

reviewed/updated by the PCC and is uploaded on the Church Website. 

Due to the restrictions of ‘in person’ meetings because of COVID concerns were highlighted 

around the use of social media. As a result a Digital Communications Policy was put 

together by a small group with IT skills for guidance. This has been approved by the PCC.  

Many thanks for their expertise with developing this policy. 

During the year there have been a small number of concerns made known which have been 

dealt with in the appropriate guidelines. 

Barbara Parker, Safeguarding Lead 
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Coronavirus Response 

Fortunately, we were able to get a little bit ahead of the curve and at an emergency PCC 

and Leadership Team meeting prior to the first lockdown, we were able to put in place a 

Coronavirus Core Team, who have met online regularly; advised, supported, and done so 

much work during the last year. This was helped by Jim fortuitously being able to access 

free training on Zoom prior to the lockdown. 

Each member of the team has led specific areas of response during the pandemic, as well as 
other people being involved in supporting the different areas: 

• Buildings (including health and safety) 

• Civic links/online pastoral care 

• Communications & online service production 

• Finance 

• General oversight & administration  

• Pastoral care 
 
Thanks to this advance planning, we have managed to have a church service every week 

from the very start of lockdown. The formation of various subgroups has also allowed us to 

start planning for unlocking the church and livestreaming services when we are able, with 

online pastoral care also taking place during the pandemic.   

We took the decision early on to have just one online service each Sunday to try and help 

create a sense of church togetherness. This also proved extremely wise, as the workload 

involved in producing one online service is probably equivalent to that of producing the five 

in-person Sunday services we had before the pandemic.  

Inevitably online services are a lesser substitute for meeting to worship God together. 

However, our online YouTube channel has helped us stay together whilst we are apart and 

has had phenomenal variation in viewing numbers. We have managed to produce special 

services during Holy week, reflections, Coronavirus Keep fit worship videos. (Have nearly 

8,000 people really danced along with Rev Jim to “We are the free”?). Occasional update 

videos have been produced, as well as a weekly assembly for our Blue Coat Federated 

schools and youth videos. We have conducted two surveys about the services, and these 

have led to some changes to our content over the year. 

Under Anne Tolley’s guidance we have managed to keep in contact with many members of 

our church, including those who perhaps have been the most isolated. Shopping, 

prescription delivery and regular phone calls have all been part of our care and this has not 

just been limited to church members but has extended to other people in the community. 

In addition to this the weekly emails, supplemented by printed copies for those unable to 
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access the internet, have been a regular source of helpful information sent to around 250 

addresses each week. 

Our buildings have been managed extremely closely during the pandemic with ongoing 

maintenance (scheduled and unscheduled) being carried out as well as pandemic-related 

health and safety activity. 

Finances have been challenging this year but the careful monitoring of this has meant that 

we are very aware of our current situation despite the difficulties of trying to predict 

income and expenditure. 

At a wider level, Rev Jim has also been a regular contributor to the Diocesan “ministry shift” 

programme to support churches during the pandemic. He is also a member of the Diocesan 

Advocacy Group for the Living in Love and Faith (LLF) conversations and has recently been 

appointed as a member of the national team who advises Diocesan Bishops and interview 

candidates for ordained ministry (Bishops Advisory Panels). Both Rev Joe and Jimm Rennie 

have been involved in the very important Shaping for Mission Team across the Walsall 

Deanery, which will help determine the future ministry from the Church of England across 

Walsall. 

I am particularly grateful to Anne Tolley, Diane Edlin, Judith Ridgway, Mike Ray, Patti Lane, 

Tom Parker, and Rev Joe for all they have done to keep the church not just functioning but 

also responding and caring for the members of the church and the community. Without 

them, we would all have struggled so much more. 

Rev Jim Trood 
 

Health and Safety during the Pandemic 

 
Keeping St Matthew’s church and congregation safe during the Coronavirus pandemic. 

A year like no other! When the first lockdown began on 23rd March 2020, there was a great 

fear that covid-19 was transmitted by touch. Churches and other public buildings were 

instructed to close and everyone to stay at home. Our church services moved online. John 

Edlin and I took on the responsibility for church health, safety, and security during this time, 

emptying the fridge, switching off the water and so on, and taking daily walks to church to 

check all was well. John has carried on doing this daily ever since. 
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At easing of the first lockdown an ‘Unlocking the 

Church’ group was formed to plan how we should 

follow government guidelines for safe opening. We 

were greatly assisted by the Church of England 

Covid-19 Recovery Group which was set up to 

support churches as government guidance changed 

frequently through the pandemic. The key document 

they produced was a Risk Assessment which we 

worked through and updated regularly. Those who 

have returned for in person services or private prayer will have got used to hand sanitising 

routines and distanced seating. Most chairs were removed and those that remained set out 

to the 2-metre rule. We were advised to remove all soft furnishing and books and to 

introduce covid secure hygiene and cleaning routines, and face masks to be worn inside 

church. We are not allowed to serve refreshments, socialise, or sing. Funerals are still 

restricted in the number of people who can attend. Rules for weddings changed throughout 

the pandemic. People over the age of 70 were considered especially vulnerable which 

meant many church members had to step back from their volunteering roles. I am grateful 

for all those who have since volunteered to clean, arrange flowers, steward, and welcome 

people during this time. We have adapted to the new practices and are glad to have 

services in church again. 

We did some innovative things to welcome people back to church, such as a superbly 

produced private prayer video guide. Our Christingle service had chairs grouped around a 

table for each family for Christingle making and other activities, and because the weather 

was too wet for an outside procession with Christingles, we lit our candles, dimmed the 

lights, and hummed Away in a Manger, impromptu and very moving. Holy Communion was 

administered in the chancel at Christmas and Easter. We also managed to rearrange dates 

to hold two weddings between the lockdowns. We introduced ticketed Christmas services 

so we could plan the seating, though in general restricting entry has not normally been 

necessary, since the gallery is available. 

Diane Edlin, Churchwarden 

  

The church layout for services 
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Worshipping God 

Services, Worship and Preaching 

In 2020 our services have been very much affected by the pandemic restrictions. For most 

of the year we have used pre-recorded online services that are premiered at 10.00am on 

Sundays on our St Matthew’s Walsall YouTube channel. These have been well supported by 

all of our regular preachers with a few “guest” preachers and some new preachers. A team 

of Bible readers and intercessors, who have been able to record contributions, have 

supported the service leaders. Jimm Rennie and Ben Butterfield have stepped forward and 

provided invaluable support in leading services alongside Rev Jim and Rev Joe. As part of 

this service another small, but dedicated team, has regularly produced a “Children’s 

Church” section which has been greatly appreciated by many church members. 

Recording music under the national restrictions has been one of the most challenging 

aspects of our online services and I am very grateful to the musicians coordinated and led 

by Gary Killeen, who have made this possible. Someone from another church commented 

on how, using our own musicians and being able to concentrate on the words of the songs, 

was a real strength of our online services. 

Since the first lockdown, when possible, we have held a combined 8.00am and 9.00am 

service at a different time of 8.45am, which follows stringent guidelines and alternates 

between Book of Common Prayer and Common Worship communion services each week. 

We have also introduced a 10.00am mid-week service to enable people to attend at a 

different time and day and allow greater social distancing for those who prefer that. 

Over the course of the last 18 months, our sermons have followed lectionary readings at 

appropriate seasons and during our in-person services, but we have also had sermon series 

on Nehemiah, “one-another” attitudes, reflections on a difficult year, “Worship in the 

Waiting” and, more recently, Daniel. 

We are currently reviewing our evening Church Hill Praise service with a view to developing 

a renewed service once the restrictions allow us. 

Our most recent questionnaire unsurprisingly revealed that the two things’ people miss 

most about not being able to have our usual services is fellowship and singing together. We 

look forward to being able to meet together to worship in church once again. 

Rev. Jim Trood                                                          
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Asian Congregation 

Due to Covid-19 St Matthews Asian Congregation has been worshiping online every Sunday. 

Through the Online Services, we have connected with 3 families in the USA, 1 family from 

Sweden, and 1 family from Pakistan. There are a total of 14 members in the Asian 

Congregation based in the UK, and 10 –15 people overseas. 

Once a month Rev. Jim Trood has been joining us to preach for us. 

We unfortunately could not have Holy Communion since the pandemic started, as we have 

not yet met in person. 

For offerings, all the family members have been informed to deposit to St Matthews Church 

bank account directly as we cannot take a physical offering. 

Asian Congregation is continuing to gather online, but we are looking forward to the day we 

can meet again in person. 

Adil Burke, Local Lay Minister 

Signs for Worship Walsall 

What a year!  

We have had to cancel our in-person meetings, and all outings for 2020/21, such as the 

Black Country Living Museum, and the Daffodil Day event at Westminster Methodist 

Central Hall in London. We look forward to eventually attending future events with these 

organisations. 

Our weekly meetings moved online, and 
through zoom, Facebook, and YouTube, 
we have continued to remain strong as 
a community, and with geography no 
longer a barrier, new members from all 
over the country now attend. Future in-
person meetings will incorporate zoom       
to ensure access for all. 

 

Signs for Worship Walsall (SfWW) has provided BSL for every St Matthew’s online service, 

along with Love Walsall and Walsall Town Centre Ministry videos. This has demanded 

considerable investment in hardware, and a steep learning curve, combined with time and 

effort. However, we have reached a wider base of Deaf people, who greatly appreciated 

continued equal access during these difficult times. 

Screenshot of one of our Zoom meetings 
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We look forward to being back 

in church soon. Thank you for 

your support, messages, and 

prayers.  

Colin Townsend, SfWW Leader 

Screenshot of what is involved with 
editing a video – this is the Walk of 
Witness video for Walsall TCM 

 

Musical Worship during the 10.45am and 10.00am Services 

We continued to provide a worship band and introduce more new songs to the repertoire 

during the early part of 2020. The band consisted of 20 regular members with 6 leaders. A 

group of 10 members had put together and rehearsed a passage and praise evening where 

we intertwined popular worship songs with the Bible readings that inspired them. It was 

due to be held on 20th March however this was cancelled due to the impending covid-19 

lockdown. 

A few weeks later the 10:45am service switched to a 10.00am online offering to provide 

family-oriented worship that premiers on a Sunday Morning on YouTube. Many of the band 

members answered the call to record worship songs at home that could be used in these 

services. These audio recordings were then turned into lyric videos to be used in the online 

services. By the end of 2020 we had 62 worship songs recorded that we have used in the 

10.00am service. In addition, an all-age action song was included in each service mostly 

recoded by Revd Jim and Love Black Country. 

The band took advantage of national guidance rules during the 4th Quarter of 2020 to come 

into church and record songs specifically for advent and the Christmas services. These were 

supplemented by some professional recordings of Christmas Carols that were provided by 

the Church of England. 

I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of all St Matthews members and guests to 

thank the worship team for the amazing work they have done during this difficult year. We 

will continue to provide songs for online worship during 2021 until we can once again sing 

at the top of our voices together in Church. 

Gary Killeen, Worship Co-ordinator 
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Organ 

As I reported at this time last year and probably for ‘n’ years prior to that, where ‘n’ is a 

large number, the Organ at St Matthews church continues to function very well indeed. 

Probably because it was very well constructed when it was overhauled in 1960. 

However, due to the present government lockdown policies there have been no services 

with singing. As a result the Organ has not been used to accompany services. 

As Organist, I have been able to gain access to the church organ and have been able to try 

the organ in an extensive manner and I can report that no failures or any other problems 

have arisen during the period when everything has not been used. The organ was used on 

Easter Sunday 2021 to perform organ voluntaries before and after the 8.45am Communion 

Service but with no singing. 

Patrick J. Marriot, Organist  

St Matthew's Church Building and Churchyard 

Covid restrictions have given an opportunity to spend time working in the churchyard 

making significant improvements, really getting on top of litter and antisocial abuse of the 

grounds. This work has continued whenever regulations and Risk Assessments allowed – 

which was most of the year. This work involved a substantial number of volunteers, often 

from people who are not currently members of any church congregations. Volunteer work 

has extended to The Green and the whole Church Hill Conservation Area (Church Hill, 

Church Street, Birmingham Street, Bullocks Row). We have achieved: 

• Ivy cleared from walls and steps to The Ditch. 

• Killing of virtually all nettles in the Churchyard. 

• Major trimming of bushes and clearing of debris. 

• Management procedures introduced to deal with 

organic waste, including much improved cooperation with 

Walsall Council Clean and Green. 

• Removal of graffiti from the Memorial Gardens wall 

facing the Lych Gate. 

• Removal of superstitious shrine materials – including 

very many unopened bottles of whisky and rum. 

  

Steps before being cleared of ivy, 
weeds and rubbish 
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Changes to the Building: 

• Fitting high speed broadband. 

• Installation of the laser projector. 

• Replacement of the Boiler Room door 

damaged by fire. 

• Repair of the West door damaged by fire. 

• Refilling of Fire Extinguishers. 

• Removal of the Commercial Waste bin. 

• Roof repair of damaged render. 

• Light of the World window repair completed. 

• Rectors’ Board corrected and updated. 

• Fitting 4 smoke alarms. 

• Removal of epic quantities of accumulated 

rubbish. 

John Edlin, Building Manager 

 

Legacy Project    

The Legacy Project has a vision to refurbish and re-equip the church building to serve all its 

many users better – and to increase its access to community users and heritage visitors. 

In January 2020, the Church Council and its Legacy Project Committee were successful in 

getting through the first step in the Heritage Lottery (HL) funding process with a 

successful Expression of Interest for work totalling £4.5 million, to include all the repair 

work required to windows, roof, and re-ordering/refurbishment of the ground floor of the 

building. In addition, a substantial part of the funding was for two people to be employed 

enabling the church to be open throughout the week and for heritage/education visits to be 

supported. That does NOT mean we have got some money at this stage! - merely that the 

funding body sees merit in the idea and would like to see the idea developed. HL is keen to 

see the idea of a performance venue and a heritage site for Walsall come to fruition, linked 

to education and training. Unfortunately, at the end of March, all Expression of Interest 

stage applications were withdrawn due to the Covid-19 emergency, so unfortunately, we 

will have to begin the process again when HL funding reopens, possibly early next year. 

  

Above: The maintenance volunteers 
during step clearing. 
Below: The steps after they were cleared 
of ivy, weeds and rubbish 
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However, work on developing St Matthew's as the focus of a Heritage Area for the town is 

continuing. Other avenues of funding are being explored. Increasingly volunteers are 

becoming involved in cleaning up the Church Hill Conservation Area as a community facility 

for the town and to raise civic pride, adding to the works by Walsall MBC on the 

improvements to the town centre. 

John Edlin, Legacy Project Committee Chair 

Treasurer’s Report 

Finance is a fact of life for all of us, not least for our church and its activities, and during the 

pandemic the bills have still had to be paid and furloughed salaries monitored. 

During 2020 and into 2021, the church’s finances have been handled by a trio of Adrian, 

Kirsten, and churchwarden Judith. As I write this section of the report, I would like to 

express my thanks for the support not only of Adrian and Kirsten on their working days, but 

also of David Hunt for keeping track of the church accounts on the digital accounting 

system and ensuring that the 2020 accounts were correct. 

The church’s bank balances have been closely monitored and reported to the Rector, as 

necessary. Regular giving through the bank and online has continued in the usual way, as 

have cash collections during the periods when the church was able to be open. Lockdown 

closures resulted in expenditure being lower than usual, although the closures provided 

opportunities for repair work required on the exterior of the church to be carried out. 

The church paid all bills, monthly insurance premiums and parish share for 2020 in full. The 

2021 parish share will remain at the same level as 2020. 

Payments to the Diocese in respect of furloughed salaries were closely monitored. 

We are grateful to our congregation and others for their devotion to St Matthew’s, 

ensuring that financially the church is well placed for the future. 

Adrian Perks, Treasurer and Judith Ridgway, Warden tasked with Financial Oversight 

Bell Ringing 

The year, sadly, was dominated by the Covid-19 crisis, which caused us to miss hosting the 

National 12-Bell Eliminator and taking part in the Archdeaconry striking competition, both 

due at the end of March 2020. 
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Oliver Bouckley was accredited as a full member of the 

Association of Ringing Teachers in February. In late March, all 

ringing was suspended until the end of the year, with brief 

respites in September and for Christmas. For two months we 

were able to ring 4 bells, but finished the year chiming one 

bell on Sundays, a sad but necessary restriction of normal 

ringing. From April onwards ringers kept in touch through 

group telephone calls and online ringing activities.  

Oliver Bouckley deputised while John Edlin was in South-East 

Asia at the start of 2020. Ray Hosking of Lichfield Cathedral 

gave a well-received talk on plain hunt. The annual visits by 

Year 6 of Blue Coat School took place in February. The Tenor 

bell was tolled for the funeral of Bruce George, former MP of Walsall South and for the 75th 

anniversary of VJ Day. Diana Wilkes celebrated the 60th anniversary of her first visit to St 

Matthew's and an account was published in the Archdeaconry magazine and through the 

church bulletin. 

The bell and clock mechanisms are in fine condition. We purchased a set of 12 simulators 

and received approval from the PCC to fit a handrail in the Tower, though these 

improvements will not be completed until Covid restrictions ease. 

John Edlin, Tower Captain 

Holy Dusters 

This year of lockdown has been difficult for all of us. The sad death of Maureen Yardley 

affected everyone – she was a stalwart member of the Holy Dusters, even when she was ill. 

When asked, all the team was keen to get back to our tasks as soon as it is safe to do so, 

bearing in mind that most of us are getting older. However, some have health problems 

which may cause them to be unable to do what they were doing before, and we will then 

be very understaffed. We could really do with some younger and fitter helpers. 

I have noted with admiration the great efforts by volunteers to keep our church looking so 

clean and tidy during the past year. Thank you. 

Pat Blewitt 

 

 

Diane Wilkes, Bellringer 
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Church Flowers 

We have had a very difficult year at St 

Matthews as far as flowers are concerned, 

apart from the lockdown we have sadly 

lost two of our team, and they are greatly 

missed. 

Hopefully, things are improving, and we 

may be able to at least discuss flowers for 

weddings and other special occasions. 

We have a great, if somewhat depleted, team and any new recruits would be very 

welcome. Why don’t you think about joining us for a cup of coffee and a chat and see what 

we get up to? When back to something like normal we are in the Church at 9.30am on a 

Friday morning. 

We are not professional flower arrangers, we do our best and have a lot of fun and banter 

in the process and, I think, turn out something special every time. We are always open to 

new ideas. Please come and join us. 

If anyone has a wedding or any other special occasion coming up, please do not hesitate to 

contact me, the Church Office has my number. 

Helen Robinson 
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Equipping His People 

Homegroups 

Despite the pandemic, the homegroups have continued to thrive, as they have adapted to 

meet in one way or another and have become hubs of pastoral care. 

Most groups meet via zoom for Bible study and prayer and the leaders and members 

support each other through phone calls, emails, texts, and messages. There have been 

some creative ideas for social get-togethers such as small groups in the garden, online 

quizzes, and virtual escape rooms. 

There are currently eight homegroups for people of all stages of faith and all ages from 

young adults to the oldest members of the congregation, so there is something for 

everyone. Several of the groups have changed over the year, with some expanding and 

gaining new members. The “Play and Pray” toddler homegroup has now evolved into 

“Muddling along in the mess”, a Facebook support group. 

The Bible studies over the last year have included an online prayer course and a course on 

creation with environmental challenges. 

We look forward to when we can meet in person again, although some groups will continue 

to meet via zoom. 

New people are always welcome to join the groups and can come for just a term or try out 

different groups before choosing a permanent “home”. If you would like to know more, 

please contact Judith or Priscilla. 

Priscilla Trood and Judith Ridgway, Homegroup Co-ordinators 

Personnel Committee 

The Personnel Committee has been facing the challenges of supporting staff during a time 

of great uncertainty and anticipating the future employment of three young people through 

the Kickstart scheme. 

The government furlough scheme has presented several challenges for all employers, and 

St Matthews being no exception. All three staff members have contributed to our 

assessments of what work it has been possible for them to do safely amid the pandemic, 

and for what percentage of their previous standard working hours. We know this has not 

been an easy time for any of them, as the furlough scheme has changed dates and 

conditions several times over the year. 
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Ben Butterfield is our liaison person for the national Kickstart scheme which aims to offer 

new trainee posts to young people who became unemployed when the pandemic started.  

The posts are temporary for up to six months, and we have advertised for a caretaker 

assistant, a media assistant and a children’s work helper. 

Enid Pryce-Jones, Personnel Committee 

Crèche and Online Children’s Church 

Although Crèche provision in Church has not been available this year we have continued to 

engage with families and children in a variety of ways. 

Primarily this has been through creating video content for a ‘Children’s Church slot’ on the 

weekly online service. Our aim was to engage children at the beginning of the service and 

provide some example activities for them to complete at home whilst the service was 

shown. Where possible we drew links to themes in the main sermon. We included Bible 

readings from the Toddler Bible and prayers to create visual content to run alongside the 

Children’s Church activity sheets available on our website. We would like to thank Priscilla 

Trood for putting together these activity sheets for the children each week. 

Throughout the year we have delivered resources to families, such as cress seeds and 

easter eggs. At Christmas we invited families to record themselves narrating and acting out 

the nativity story. We used this to create the St Matthew’s Nativity Service and it was also 

shown at the Christingle service and on Christmas Eve. 

Despite not being able to meet in person, we hope that children across all ages have 

enjoyed Children’s Church online videos and activities. We look forward to seeing everyone 

in Church again soon.  

Hannah Dallaway and Beth Ray 

Children’s Church 

Children’s Church normally meets in two groups (one for infants and one for juniors) during 

the 10.45am service each Sunday (apart from when it is an All Age Service). 

However, with the Covid-19 pandemic, we have been unable to meet in person. The only 

exception was the Christingle service, when it was great to welcome family groups into 

church. We also took the opportunity then to present Bibles to the children who will be 

joining Children’s Church from creche or moving up a group. 
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As the online services began, we engaged with the children in a variety of other ways.  

Suggested activities, linking with the service theme, were emailed out to parents at first 

and now are posted on our website each week, along with puzzle sheets incorporating 

word searches, crosswords, mazes, and colouring pictures. 

I am very grateful to Jeremy Sargent for providing RightNow Media suggested videos each 

week, to Rev Jim for his Coronavirus Keep Fit videos of action songs, and to Hannah 

Dallaway and Beth Ray for coordinating the children’s slot in the online services. 

We were sorry to say goodbye to Sara Hartshorne and Clifford Porter last year, after all 

their great work with the children. We wish them well and thank them for all their care, 

support, and teaching of the children. 

We hope to restart Children’s Church in person when the 10.45am service resumes, 

hopefully after 21st June.  Anyone who would like to volunteer to help, please contact 

Priscilla. 

Priscilla Trood, Children’s Church Lead 

Weekend Away 2020 

For many of us, the Church Weekend Away is a real highlight of the year, and on 10-12th 

January we returned to Quinta Hall for a fun-filled and spiritually significant weekend with 

Rev John and Sue Coyne teaching and leading us. Over 60 people from St Matthews, 

including 10 children, attended. 

The theme of John and Sue’s teaching was “Imagine” (from Ephesians 3v20) and we dreamt 

about what God might do in the future of our church. As we pressed into God, we 

experienced Him at work, healing, inspiring and ministering to us. 

As usual popular activities included the swimming pool, the evening bonfire, a walk in the 

beautiful countryside and our four activity venues: ‘Create’, ‘Table-Top’, ‘Mystery’ and 

‘Cinema’. 

The weekend included an abundance of food, activities, and worship with all the work that 

goes into each; I was overjoyed by the way over 30 people volunteered to play a part in 

helping run children’s groups, catering, washing up, music groups, and activity venues. 

Ben Butterfield  
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The Bible Course 

The Bible Course in 2020 was sadly cut short after 

5 sessions due to the national lockdown, much to 

the sadness of the 30 people involved. 

This year, the Bible Course was held with a group of St Matthew's members and some 

friends from this year’s Alpha course, and they set out to learn more about the overarching 

story of the Bible. 

Using the Bible Society’s Bible Course Online, we ventured through scripture, guided by Dr 

Andrew Ollerton and his innovative Biblical timeline sculpture. 

The course is made up of video sessions and group discussions, with time to come together 

for a larger conversation at the end. The sessions provided a great springboard for 

conversations relating to prayer, spirituality, and all sorts of theology, all in an 

understandable and accessible way.  

It was great to meet together and grow in our understanding of this most fundamental part 

of our faith. The course helped us to see how the whole Bible, from Genesis to Revelation 

and everything in-between works together to develop one big story which continues into 

our lives today. 

I hope that those who joined the course feel as though their depth of understanding of the 

Bible has grown, but also their relationship with it; finding that it relates to our lives in a 

variety of ways both to challenge and to inspire us. I also hope that we have learnt 

something about critical engagement with the Bible, the variety of ways we might approach 

the Bible and the importance of thinking for ourselves. 

Rev Joe Smith  
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Growing His Kingdom 

Outreach 

We may be excused for thinking that outreach was “so 2019” and that our activities in this 

respect ground to a halt in 2020 as a result of the pandemic. On the contrary, it has opened 

up new opportunities… 

Let us begin with our online services, which were initiated soon after the start of the first 

lockdown. Because of their wider reach, we were soon attracting participants from other 

parts of the UK; a gentleman on the south coast soon became a regular attender, and data 

indicates that the services were even viewed in other countries!   

The pastoral care team plus many individuals from St Matthew’s responded to the 

pandemic, helping with shopping, and collecting prescriptions for the vulnerable and those 

who live alone. Our church became known to individuals who would otherwise not have 

felt connected to St Matthew’s, as well as to the supermarkets and pharmacies being used, 

and to local organisations including One Walsall. 

The Building Manager, John, and church maintenance team continued to work in the 

church building and grounds and do litter picks, often giving rise to conversations with 

passers-by which might otherwise not have taken place. This too is outreach, enabling 

people in Walsall to see the ‘human’ face of the church. 

During the lull from lockdown in September 2020 the church opened on two Saturdays for 

Heritage Open Days, attracting several visitors to the church for the first time.  

Last but by no means least, assemblies at Blue Coat Schools, and work with youth and 

young adults has continued online throughout the year, and who knows how many may be 

brought to faith in this way. 

Thanks are expressed to all who lead and work in these teams. Every act of kindness is an 

act of outreach by which God’s love is shown. 

Judith Ridgway, Outreach Committee Chair 
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Mission Giving 

Like all church groups, our annual meeting was via zoom, despite help from the Rector, my 

contribution was not without difficulties. 

We zoomed on Monday 2nd November 2020 with Rev Jim, Rev Joe, Rita Chilton, Jeremy 

Sargent, Judith Ridgway, Patti Lane, Diane Edlin, John Edlin, Nigel Dutton, and me. 

It was agreed to contribute with the same formula as recent years, 60% of funds shared 

between 3 overseas charities, and 40% shared between 4 local charities. 

As every year, we as a Church and as individuals, receive many requests, and choosing is 

very difficult. 

From our 2019 income we had £9,277 to distribute, approximately £1,850 to overseas 

charities and £925 to local charities.  

These local charities were suggested this year – Love Where You Live, Acts345, H2HU 

(Hands to Help You), Ablewell Advice, Welcome Churches, UCB Radio, Acorns Hospice and 

BSL Bible Translation Project. 

Overseas charity suggestions were – MAF (Mission Aviation Fellowship), Barnabas, Christian 

Aid Coronavirus Appeal and Zimbabwe. 

These charities were chosen: 

Local  

- Welcome Churches 

- H2HU 

- Ablewell Advice 

- Love Walsall, who have one year left on the commitment we made. 

Overseas 

- Christian Aid Coronavirus Appeal 

- MAF 

- The Church in South-East Asia, who have one year we left on our previous 

commitment. 

Thank you for your generosity.  

Joan Nock, Mission Giving Committee Chair 
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Alpha (Autumn 2020) 

This year was a new experience for Jim. Unlike the previous 25 

courses he has led, this one took place online via zoom. The course 

was smaller than usual with 5 guests, but the online nature of the 

course meant that people were able to join with us from other areas 

of the UK. Jimm Rennie, Izzy Butterfield, Rev Joe and Kirsten Groom 

assisted on the course.  

The course went very well and whilst the online course is not the same as meeting in 

person, the excellent “Alpha film series” videos allowed everything to go very smoothly.  

Good group discussions took place, and we also held a virtual Holy Spirit morning, which 

the guests really enjoyed. 

Rev. Jim Trood 

8 – 18s Work 

In early 2020, regular groups ran as usual: Kids Club, Younger Youth, Youth Church, Joint 

Christian Union (JCU), BIG Youth as well as school’s work, bookings for Summer festivals 

and planning for Youth Weekends Away. 

A turning point came when we cancelled the residential trip to Snowdonia, due 20-22nd 

March 2020. That set the tone for the next few months as all groups ceased to meet. I was 

furloughed, which left an open opportunity to see who would engage the young people in 

our church. I am delighted and proud to say that a heroic effort by Blue Coat student 

Nathan King saw the launch of JCU online. Nathan organised and ran JCU zoom meetings 

for months until I returned. 

As permitted by government regulations, JCU re-gathered after the first lockdown and 

continued to do so until Walsall went into Tier 3. JCU has met online every week since then. 

Planned Summer Festivals in 2021 have all cancelled (including Limitless and 61). 

Youth work carried on a more muted fashion, with garden visits, phone calls and group 

video calls. It also included some unusual activities, including conducting Covid testing at 

Blue Coat Academy. 

Lots of digital youth and children’s work (dozens of video assemblies and short reflections 

recorded for Blue Coat Schools) followed, but with significantly less engagement by young 

people. 
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Face-to-face groups restarted from April 2021 outdoors and expand from there in line with 

regulations. We would love to have more adults involved: please speak to Ben. 

Ben Butterfield, Under 18s Worker 

Communications 

Throughout the last year, our church communications have played a pivotal role in keeping 

church members and the community connected with St Matthew’s during the pandemic. 

There has been a significant increase in communications work over the last year and I am 

grateful for Izzy’s help, who has taken over our social media and mailing list output since 

January. 

In all our communications, we aim to be: 

● Inspirational e.g. talking about Jesus, a baptism, testimony. 

● Influential e.g. sharing an experience about our service, making an invitation to 

something. 

● Informative e.g. sharing information about an event or cause. 

Website 

The church website is regularly updated to 

ensure that all content is relevant and 

accurate. The weekly bulletin, children’s 

activity sheets and monthly prayer diary are 

uploaded and made available from the 

Resources section on a weekly basis. Other 

content around the website is updated when 

necessary. Latest coronavirus news and 

updates have been posted on the website 

throughout the year, keeping our visitors well informed throughout the ever-changing 

situation. 

We have purchased an SSL certificate to ensure that the website is secure and have been 

keeping on top of security and library updates. Some other modifications have been made 

to improve the website’s responsiveness (how well it responds on different sized devices, 

such as a mobile or tablet) and its legibility (the smaller font which was hard to read has 

been removed). Further technical tasks have been carried out to make it easier for 

someone to update the site’s content. 
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Social Media 

We have continued to make use of our social media 

accounts on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and 

YouTube over the last year. 

The pandemic saw us revive our YouTube account, and 

this has been a vital tool in enabling us to broadcast our 

online services, as well as share other content, such as 

short thoughts, keep fit videos, Bluecoat assemblies 

and youth videos. Since the pandemic started, we have 

had 256 subscribes to the channel, our videos have been viewed 49,500 times and 5,200 

hours have been spent watching our content. The most popular video was one of Rev. Jim’s 

keep fit videos (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kscs3Qs3ta8) with 9,109 views. If you 

have not already, please subscribe to the channel and get involved in the live chat at the 

premier of our online services. 

We continue to regularly post content on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter, sharing news 

about what is on, as well as inspirational content. A big thank you to everyone who engages 

with the content - the more you like, comment, and share something, the wider it reaches.  

Mailing List 

We regularly send emails out to everyone on our mailing list to tell them about what is 

happening in the life of the church. We also distribute links to the weekly bulletin, service 

sheets and family activity sheets, as well as links to the online services themselves and the 

post-service Zoom coffee and chat meeting. The day’s prayer from our monthly prayer diary 

can be found at the end of every email. 

We have continued to use Mailchimp to design and distribute our emails to the mailing list. 

This has enabled us to create more appealing emails, as well as give us important statistics 

into who is opening the emails and what is being engaged with. 

If you are not on the mailing list, you can sign up here 

(https://stmatthewswalsall.churchcenter.com/people/forms/45318) 

Graphic Design 

We are now using Canva (an online graphic design tool) which allows us to create social 

media graphics, presentations, posters, and a whole host of other visual content. The tool 

has dramatically reduced the time it takes to create engaging, professional graphics and has 

significantly improved the output of our communications channels. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kscs3Qs3ta8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kscs3Qs3ta8
http://stmatthewswalsall.co.uk/signup
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If you would like a design creating for a church-related group/activity/event, or if you have 

general brand questions, please get in touch with Mike Ray or Izzy Butterfield and we will 

be happy to advise further. 

Printed Media 

Due to the pandemic, we’ve have not had to produce as much printed media this year. 

However, we have kept the posters outside of church up to date with the latest service 

schedule and upcoming events. We produced and delivered a Christmas card to every 

house in the parish - thanks to everyone who volunteered to help deliver them - and we 

continue to advertise in the Pioneer magazine - thanks to John Pryce-Jones for facilitating 

this. 

We have recently had PCC approval to replace the old notice boards (next to the Lych Gate 

and at the bottom of the hill) to improve flexibility and security of our advertising. We hope 

to replace these in the near future. 

A Church Near You 

Over the year we have kept our profile 

(https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/5384/) 

on A Church Near You up to date with our service 

schedule and information. We have also added a 

donation button to the page which should make it 

easier for visitors to give to the church if they wish. 

Internal Communications 

Our internal email accounts continue to be managed by our Office 365 subscription. We 

only have one staff account left to be migrated over; progress has been hampered by the 

pandemic. If anyone requires an email account as part of their work for church (paid or 

voluntary), please get in touch with the wardens or Jim, who can request an official 

@stmatthewswalsall.co.uk account for you. 

Alongside Ben Butterfield (our Under 18s worker) we have developed a new Digital 

Communications Policy (https://www.stmatthewswalsall.co.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2021/02/Digital-Communications-Policy.pdf) for the church which 

replaces our previous Social Media policy. Anyone in a position of leadership at the church 

should read the policy to make sure you are working in line with it. 

Mike Ray, Communications Co-ordinator 

  

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/5384/
https://www.stmatthewswalsall.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Digital-Communications-Policy.pdf
https://www.stmatthewswalsall.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Digital-Communications-Policy.pdf
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Welcoming & Greeters 

Welcoming has changed and adapted this year due to the situation. With our normal 

services pausing and many of our welcoming team falling into the at-risk category, a new 

welcoming team was formed for the temporary in person 8.45am service. 

During our online services, the online pastoral team created a welcoming environment 

within the YouTube chat, greeting and getting to know the current and new ‘viewers’ of our 

online services. This has been great and has created ideas for our in-person services when 

they resume. We are looking for some additional welcomers to join the team for when all 

our in-person services resume, if you think you could help, please do not hesitate to contact 

me. 

Thanks to those that have assisted during the pandemic. We look forward to welcoming all 

of you back to St Matthew’s services in person very soon. 

Beth Ray, Welcoming Co-ordinator 

Love Walsall & Love Black Country 

Love Walsall is an ecumenical network of churches throughout our town, with equivalent 

networks in the other three Black Country boroughs, which are known collectively as Love 

Black Country. 

At the start of this decade, on 4th January 2020, we 

joined with almost 2,500 Christians representing over 

80 churches and Christian organisations at Bethel 

Convention Centre for “Together 2020” to gather, 

celebrate and imagine.  

The Love Walsall network features a monthly leader’s 

breakfast, regularly attended by several people from St 

Matthews. This has been online during the pandemic. 

The Love Walsall network assists the Church in Walsall to mark holidays and holy days, with 

the Pentecost service and Good Friday walk of Witness both available as videos online in 

2020. The year also saw virtual gatherings of the church across our region, named 

“Together Apart” in July and November. 

Ben Butterfield, Love Walsall Next Gen Champion 
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Walsall Town Centre Ministry (TCM) 

Walsall Town Centre Ministry is an ecumenical collaboration between  

- St Matthew’s 

- St Paul’s,  

- Hatherton URC,  

- Methodist Central Hall,  

- St Mary’s the Mount RC Church, 

- The Orthodox church in Palfrey,  

- and Walsall Community Church (WCC). 

All seven churches work together and fund various annual events which promote Christian 

unity and the Way of Christ within the community. 

There is a committee of clergy and lay representatives from each church which, in normal 

times, meets every two months at each church location during the year. The 

representatives for St Matthew’s are: 

- Rev Jim  

- Daniel Barker 

- Wendy Barker 

Walsall TCM organises the following events: 

- Lent Lunches 

- Good Friday Walk of Witness 

- Party at the Crossing 

- Remembrance Sunday service at the Cenotaph 

- Walsall Schools’ Christmas Choral Concert 

Unfortunately, last year all the above fell victim to the effects of the pandemic. Lent 

lunches were abandoned halfway through and all the other events listed were called off. 

In 2021 there have been no Lent Lunches, though a ‘virtual’ Walk of Witness was organised, 

with a video put online featuring contributions from different TCM church members. Our 

former St Matthews Church member Rev Chris Lane spoke, and footage from the Walk of 

Witness that took place in 2019 was also included.  

The committee has begun to meet again virtually, and there is hope we can once again start 

to organise our regular events soon. 

Daniel Barker, St Matthews representative for TCM  
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Serving Walsall 

Parents, Carers and Toddler Group 

Like a lot of the groups within St Matthew’s we have had our activities seriously  

curtailed by the Covid 19 pandemic, so much so that it is now over a year since we 

have been able to meet at the Centre. Our toys and craft activities are all packed away. 

but we cannot wait to be able to open our doors again and welcome our  

parents/carers and, what we hope will be a lot of new children, to enjoy a morning with us 

every week. 

As all our leaders are in the ‘at risk’ group, we need to be very cautious about 

starting up again but Jackie, Sara, Carole, and Rosemary will all be here to welcome you back 

as soon as we are able. 

Rosemary Roberts, Toddlers Group Leader 

Pastoral Care 

The Pastoral Care team have been very busy during the last few months with telephone 

calls, shopping, prescription deliveries plus many other errands required during the 

pandemic. 

Although we have been unable to meet as a team, we have continued to be supportive in 

many ways and have hopefully kept people feeling loved and supported during the many 

months of lockdown. 

Although we have had times of loneliness, worry and boredom for some, it has been a 

wonderful opportunity to see how much love and care is shown to others when needed. 

Many people, not part of the Pastoral Care team have offered their time to take on other 

duties helping all our St Matthew’s friends to still feel in tune and cared for, but at the same 

time offering help to so many not connected to St Matthew’s. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has helped in any way big or 

small in looking after their friend, neighbour, stranger during these very difficult months. 

Anne Tolley, Pastoral Care Co-ordinator 
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Prayer Diary 

Prayer is a very important part of St Matthew’s life and it is hoped that the Prayer Diary is a 

useful addition to your daily prayers. The prayer topics are based around the needs of St 

Matthew’s and our town of Walsall and include events that the church staff tell us are 

happening. The prayers cover the church family, (home groups, church staff, church centre, 

finances), our children, our community (town centre, the church cluster group, the Walsall 

Deanery and Lichfield Diocese), our mission giving charities, and the organisations we 

support practically. Due to the pandemic regular events such as weddings, concerts, school 

visits, clubs and funerals have not been permitted in church, but prayers have included our 

schools and the needs of our community.  

The February 2021 prayer diary was dedicated to prayers for those suffering with Covid 19, 

to grieving families and friends and thanksgiving to all those who work in our NHS. The 

March diary had an additional prayer or thought each day reminding us of God’s creation 

and our need to look after it. 

The monthly diary is included in the church bulletin and the daily prayer is included in any 

emails sent out. For those without internet access it has been printed and delivered or 

posted to them. Many thanks to the communication team. 

Patti Lane, on behalf of the Prayer Diary Team 

Prayer Emails 

These last 12 months have seen 165 prayer emails, by far the busiest year ever. Sadly – and 

inevitably - many were linked to Covid 19. On the back of an extraordinary 12 months, it is 

no surprise that prayer has been in demand. However, we should also be encouraged and 

take comfort that during such a difficult time, people have sought refuge in God, and asked 

others to pray for them. 

Please do continue to use the prayer emails – it really can help make a difference. 68 

people are subscribed to the emails – that is 68 active pray-ers, and many also share email 

requests with their home groups and networks, so it really can help immensely with 

speaking life into situations where darkness tries to intervene. 

Be encouraged.  

Every blessing to you all. 

Colin Townsend, Prayer Email Co-ordinator 
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Occasional Offices and Additional Services 

Reduced baptisms and weddings numbers have been inevitable this year although our 

church administrator Kirsten and her husband Richard, managed to hit the BBC headlines 

with one of the last weddings before the lockdown began.  

In total we carried out 2 baptisms and 2 weddings 

in 2020. Wedding bookings are also low for this 

coming year, probably due to people wanting to be 

more certain that they will be able to go ahead as 

the restrictions gradually ease. 

Funerals numbers were also lower. This in part has 

been because church funerals have previously been 

the largest proportion of our funerals and these 

were greatly reduced this year. With restricted 

numbers of mourners allowed and under stringent 

rules, we had 19 funerals in total in 2020. Sadly, over the last 18 months we have had to say 

goodbye to a number of much-loved members of St Matthew’s, who have contributed 

greatly to the life of the church. 

Although we managed our annual Blue Coat Sunday and 

a Remembering service in January 2020 for those who 

had lost loved ones in the previous year, we have not yet 

been able to hold either services for this year. The 

Mayoral service for 2020 was also cancelled and we were 

unable to have a service to remember the life of HRH, 

Prince Philip, the Duke of Edinburgh. However, once we 

are able to do so, appropriate services will be arranged 

for later in 2021. 

Despite the lack of weddings and baptisms, we have, 

however, added to the numbers of church members with new 

babies being born.  It has also been amazing to watch some of the 

younger children growing up via our online service.  It will be a big 

shock to see how much our church children have changed when we 

are all able to meet back together. 

Rev. Jim Trood 

 

Two of our newest and youngest 
church members; Jonah and Rafael 

The wedding of Kirsten and Richard Groom 
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St. Matthew’s Centre 

Following two excellent years for St Matthew’s Centre, 2020 began well, with a busy 

bookings’ diary and a promising year ahead. Unfortunately, like so many things this was 

brought to an abrupt stop in March, with all new bookings cancelled and regular centre 

groups suspended.  

As Centre Manager I was furloughed until July, when I returned part time, and I have 

continued to work on that basis to date. The government restrictions had meant that the 

entire roster of centre activities was wiped out, and although we did see encouraging initial 

signs of recovery on our return late summer, this was soon to be halted again with 

subsequent enforced rulings; however, we did accommodate a local tuition group providing 

one to one schooling for pupils with additional educational needs, from October through to 

year end. This was very rewarding, not only from us being there to help, but it did bring a 

small amount of much needed income.  

As you would expect, a centre closed for the vast majority of the year meant zero revenue 

for those months, however I am pleased to report that the centre was able to meet all of its 

external financial obligations. The coming months will continue to be a huge financial 

challenge for the centre, as we struggle to contend with ongoing restrictions, but as these 

begin to lift, we will be ready as always, to provide a valuable hub for church, local 

community groups and businesses. Thank you all for your support and for the honour of 

managing the centre on your behalf. 

Adrian Perks, Centre Manager 

Places of Welcome / Open Church 

Places of Welcome / Open Church ended abruptly last year, along with most things in the 

UK! I had a mad panic to retrieve any perishable goods out of the cupboard in case they 

developed legs and walked out themselves before we could reopen! However John and 

Diane Edlin went in the late evening, just before we were forbidden to enter the church! 

We will be reopening later this year hours as normal, every Tuesday 10.00am to 4.00pm. 

Socially distanced and masked. I have spoken to the volunteers who are all happy to 

continue as before. We always need people to be available in case of any illness or holidays, 

it is just a commitment of 3 hours, either am or pm on a Tuesday once a month. Please do 

consider putting your name on that list, we have good chats and excellent cakes!! 

I still have to organise a rota and get it to the volunteers so the date of opening will be 

given to the office to go into the notices at a later date. 
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We believe that church needs to be open as much as possible and this is a very welcoming, 

friendly, peaceful environment for all. Do pay us a visit once we reopen, you will be made 

most welcome. 

Sara Hartshorne, Places of Welcome Co-ordinator 

Weddings and Marriage Preparation 

Did the pandemic change wedding arrangements? In short, yes. Weddings planned over a 

year (sometimes over two years) in advance were disrupted, causing substantial distress to 

some couples. Some have had dates moved several times. 

Kirsten, in the Church Office, received numerous calls changing dates as all arrangements 

were thrown into confusion. She did her best to guess future rules and regulations in very 

fluid circumstances – this as she worked around her own wedding to Richard in March. 

Kirsten and Richard’s wedding was brought forward by two weeks and arranged with only 

four days’ notice, the last before the first full national lockdown, and consequently it 

received substantial media interest. The many who watched the live broadcast saw a very 

moving and happy wedding service of a couple deeply in love. 

Only one other wedding took place in 2020, in November, again brought forward at the last 

minute to avoid second lockdown restrictions. 

Even as I write (April 2021) no weddings have taken place this year and a new pattern of 

Marriage Preparation and weddings needs to be established. Very many weddings are 

simply being put off as Registry Offices are closed at present. It may take several years 

before a new pattern for weddings at St Matthew’s emerges. Also, marriage regulations 

have changed so that marriage certificates signed as part of the wedding ceremony in 

church for centuries will no longer have legal status: the only valid certificates will be 

produced by Registry Offices. 

John Edlin, Marriage Preparation Co-ordinator 

OWLs… Our Wave Length 

2020 started as a very promising year for OWL’s with our normal schedule of films, karaoke 

and keep fit weeks, interspersed with speakers on various topics all booked for each 

Thursday. Unfortunately due to the pandemic we were forced to close and cancel the 

sessions.  
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Before our last session together on Thursday 12th March, 

we managed to enjoy talks on ‘Life on the Fairground’, a 

very informative talk on Diabetes and a worrying talk on 

the decline of hedgehogs with their possible extinction in 

a few years’ time as more people erect fences, use 

concrete around their gardens and poison to eradicate 

slugs and other insects, which in turn poisons the 

hedgehogs. 

We were fortunate enough to enjoy an afternoon tea at 

The County Hotel in February and again in the Centre at 

the beginning of March to celebrate our 4th year 

anniversary. We were entertained by a band called 

‘Seekers and More’, music from the 50’s and 60’s.  

It proved to be a very successful and enjoyable afternoon as 

music from past eras brought back many memories. 

Funds raised from a Bring & Buy session, Oompah band and a grant from Walsall Council 

from their Well Being programme enabled us to purchase some new chairs for the Centre 

which arrived just in time and erected by Adrian Perks for us to use once! 

Although we have been unable to meet in person, we have kept in contact with each other 

by regular phone calls, letters, Birthday, Christmas & Easter cards, plus the odd sightings 

and occasional visits to doorsteps, when lockdown restrictions eased. One of the speakers I 

had cancelled was from Operation Christmas Child. This is a charity we support every year 

by packing gifts for children in shoeboxes and then send to youngsters who would 

otherwise receive none. Although the talk was cancelled, I was sent 50 boxes in the hope 

we could help in some way again. In one of my newsletters to the group I mentioned this 

and although we were unable to meet, members rose to the challenge sending money, 

gifts, packed shoe boxes of their own and with people from St Matthew’s and beyond we 

were able to send 76 boxes. Truly amazing! 

Anne Tolley, OWLs Leader 

  

A hedgehog visits OWLs 
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14th Walsall (St. Matthew’s) Guides 

The Guide and Scout Motto is ‘Be Prepared’. Well, we were certainly not prepared for a 

pandemic but like so many organisations, we have adapted. For a few months, activity ideas 

were emailed out to the Guides and then we started planning to return to face-to-face 

meetings in October but, unfortunately, that did not happen. We then decided to use Zoom 

for our weekly meetings. The leaders undertook Girlguiding UK trainings in running virtual 

meetings and the extra procedures and precautions required for on-line meetings. 

We have managed to organise a variety of activities and games from first aid to making 

mocktails! We had some fun with our Christmas party including ‘Pass the Parcel’ and our 

favourite chocolate game. Using Zoom has meant a lot more planning and preparation but 

one of the positives has been the involvement of parents in helping their daughters and 

providing various resources. The Promise Ceremony for some new Guides was a very 

special occasion with the parents pinning the Promise badge onto their daughter’s uniform 

and presenting them with their neckerchief. 

With the summer approaching we are hoping to return to face-to-face meetings so we can 

light fires, bake bananas in the embers and toast marshmallows. 

On a personal note, I have received my 50 years Long Service Award. St Matthew’s Guide 

Unit will celebrate its centenary in 2023 and I find it hard to believe that I will have been the 

leader for half of that century. I would like to thank all the leaders, guide parents and 

friends of St Matthew’s church for their help and support over the years. Some of you will 

remember my parents and how they were such an integral part of our guiding family. I 

could not have done it without their love and support. Finally, a very big thank you to the 

girls! All the women who have been Guides at St. Matthew’s over those 50 years. Thank 

you for the fun and laughter we have shared and for the inspiration you have given me to 

continue and pass on the guiding spirit to another generation of girls. 

Janet Kempson, Leader, 14th Walsall (St. Matthew’s) Guides and Rangers 
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Walsall Street Ministry 

In March 2020 it became apparent that we would not be 

able to run Street Ministry due to the closing of pubs and 

clubs in the centre of Walsall. I sorted through the stock 

of biscuits, pot noodles, tea, coffee, and powdered hot 

chocolate with a use by date of August 2020 with the 

hope of restarting Street Ministry in the late summer. I 

took these to Ablewell Food bank to be distributed  

        through their service.  

By the autumn, the deepening pandemic and further 

restrictions meant we were unable to set up on a 

Friday evening in the car park of St Paul’s, The Crossing. 

This time I removed all perishables from the cupboards 

but was able to take them to the foodbank. When the 

planned opening of town centre shops and pubs starts 

bringing people back into our town on a Friday evening, 

we are planning to provide that opportunity again of a 

warm welcome and a listening ear. There may be many who 

will need to talk of their pain and grief and hear the comfort of our Lord’s love. 

If this mission work appeals to you, please get in touch as we will need new volunteers. 

Patti Lane 

Reviewing our Historic Church Records 

St Matthew’s has an extensive set of historic church records stored in the inner and outer 

vestries of the church.   

During 2020 a detailed schedule of documents was completed, and documents categorised 

by subject. Contact was made with the Diocesan Record Office in Stafford, and a fact-

finding meeting held in November.   

The schedule of documents and initial proposals for the transfer of documents to Stafford 

were discussed with a sub-group of PCC members on 5 March 2021. On 15th March, a 

report was submitted to PCC, including detailed recommendations, which were accepted by 

the PCC.  

 

Walsall Street Ministry banner 

Setup for hot and cold drinks 
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The decision will see the transfer to Stafford of parish registers, PCC papers, and many 

other documents, older than an agreed threshold. Documents relating to church repair and 

maintenance will be retained in church. The decision also means that, in future, once 

documents pass the agreed threshold, they will also be transferred. 

It is expected that the transfer will take place during 2021. The church office will hold a list 

of the documents transferred, and of documents retained. Those retained will be stored in 

such a way that they can be retrieved for use. 

PCC also noted that: 

• documents relating to the church heritage, stored in filing cabinets in the north 

gallery, need attention;  

• a review should be considered of the church’s current or modern records to ensure 

that they are managed in accordance with Church of England guidance; and  

• consideration be given to transferring our collection of parish magazines to the 

relevant archive/record office. 

 

John Pryce Jones & Tony Clewes, Volunteer Historians 

Blue Coat Schools 

Despite the massively disrupted year our Blue Coat Schools have continued to produce the 

best education they possibly can for the pupils in their care. We pride ourselves on not just 

the academic side of education but also on enabling pupils to develop in a holistic and 

rounded way in a distinctively Christian environment. 

The church members from St Matthew’s and other local churches, who provide many of the 

governors supporting the work of the three schools and the Blue Coat Foundation Trust, 

have been very impressed by the love and care shown by the staff from all the schools.  

Over the last year they have often gone above and beyond the call of duty. This, alongside 

the fantastic effort by Ashleigh Timmins to raise money to assist those most in need with 

breakfast packs during school holidays, is a wonderful example of the community working 

together. 

Governors and Trust meetings have moved online and provided the relevant support and 

challenge needed. The renovations and improvements to the renamed “Tonks Building” has 

now been completed at the Academy and provides a wonderful and much needed 

revitalised resource. 
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We have also managed to produce a weekly video assembly for the Federated schools with 

occasional assemblies for the Academy. Christmas and Easter online services have taken 

place and the Federation even managed to hold an outside leavers service with appropriate 

social distancing. 

The Federated schools are very keen to be able to move back into the regular church 

services patten and the Academy is desperate to move back to have weekly whole school 

church assembly. This demonstrates how important the Church/School link is - something 

that is probably unique in this country. 

It is a privilege to be joined to these schools and to be part of the Blue Coat Family. 

Rev Jim Trood 
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St Matthew’s Church Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) 2020 Minutes 
Tuesday 20th October at 7.00pm in St Matthew’s Church 

 
Attendance: 30 members of the congregation 
 

1. Opening worship 
Welcome from Rev. Jim Trood 
 

2. Apologies 
Christine Barkley, Isabel Butterfield, Hannah Dallaway, John Edlin,  
Richard Groom, Phil Hodgkinson, David Hunt, Penny Hunt, Christine Jones,  
Dave Leloup, Jon Leloup, Iris Mallaband, Beth Ray, Sue Sargent, Colin Townsend 
 

3. Minutes of APCM 2019 
Proposal ‘That the minutes of last years’ AGM meeting be accepted as a true record’. 
Proposed: Jeremy Sargent 
Seconded: Judith Ridgway 
Carried overwhelmingly, with 1 abstention. 
 

4. Matters Arising 
None.  
 

5. Notification of Any Other Business (by Monday 19th October please)  
None. 

 
6. Election of Wardens 

Thank you to the Church Wardens who have served over the past year; Diane Edlin, 
Patti Lane, Judith Ridgway, and Anna Tomkinson. And thank you to the 3 Deputy 
Wardens: Philip Blackshaw (Sunday collection counting and banking), Paul Davico 
(8am service) and John Edlin (Tower and building upkeep). Especially during this 
unprecedented time. 
We have 4 Warden Roles to fill and elect. The Warden Nominations are as follows. 

• Judith Ridgway 
o Nominated by Patti Lane and Graham Hird 

• Patti Lane 
o Nominated by Judith Ridgway and Paul Davico 

• Diane Edlin 
o Nominated by Lauren Parker and Tom Parker 

• Anna Tomkinson 
o Nominated by Mike Ray and Ben Butterfield 

All were elected. 
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7. Presentation of Electoral Roll – Rev Jim Trood 
Jim Trood is the electoral roll officer for church. In 2019 there are 162 on the 
electoral roll. In 2020 there are 183 on the electoral roll. If you are not on it but 
would like to be added, please speak to the Church Office and you can complete the 
form online or in hard copy. 
Q: Why are there some regular attendees not on it? A: Jim has a list of regulars to 
talk to. Please encourage others to be added to it. 
 
Proposal ‘To accept the Electoral Roll April 2020’. 
Proposed: Jim Trood 
Seconded: James Clayton (known as Jimm Rennie) 
Carried Overwhelmingly 
 

8. Elections: members of the PCC 
Thank you to all serving on the PCC. In particular a big ‘thank you’ to John Edlin, Steve 
Parker, Mike Ray, and Wayne Smith who have come to the end of their current stint 
on the PCC, they now have a year ‘off’ and can be re-elected next year if they so 
desire. Over the course of the year both Jenny Fernandez and James Kendrick 
resigned due to personal reasons. We are in the position to elect 6 representatives: 4 
for a 3-year period and 2 for a 1 year period. 

• Nigel Dutton 
o Nominated by Diane Edlin and Anne Tolley 

• Beth Ray 
o Nominated by Lauren Parker and Barbara Parker 

• Graham Hird 
o Nominated by Judith Ridgway and Patti Lane 

All elected. We still have two vacancies for 1 year which we will leave unfilled due to 
the next APCM in 6 months’ time. We have one vacancy for 3 years which the PCC 
will seek to fill. 
 

9. Elections: Deanery Synod Representatives 
Due to the reduction of numbers on our Electoral Roll, we are now represented by 3 
people instead of 4. They will be elected for 3 years. 

• Sue Webster 
o Nominated by James Clayton (Jimm Rennie) and Diane Edlin 

• James Clayton (Jimm Rennie) 
o Nominated by Ben Butterfield and Patti Lane 

• Phil Hodgkinson 
o Nominated by Gary Killeen and Judith Ridgway 

All were elected. 
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10. Presentation of Inventory and Terrier – Rev Jim Trood on behalf of John Edlin 
This is the list of all the things that the church owns and is accurate as of the end of 
March 2020. This is available for inspection if you want through the hard copy file or 
online. Thanks to John Edlin for continued work on the upkeep of the church 
building, and especially for the work done to get the building watertight. It is to be 
formally signed by the current incumbent, wardens and 2 PCC members each year. 

 
11. Presentation of Accounts – Rev Jim Trood on behalf of Adrian Perks, Treasurer 

Thanks to David Hunt for his work on the financial accounts, especially whilst staff 
were on furlough. The accounts will be posted to the Charity Commissioners website 
by 31st October if you would like to look closer at them. It has been an extremely 
difficult time financially during the pandemic. A huge thanks to those who continue 
to give faithfully, and those who have switched to online banking as this helps cash 
flow. We are still operating at a deficit, unless we get another form of income, we will 
need to make some tough decisions in the next few years. 

 
12. Annual report and Rector’s comments – Rev. Jim Trood 

Annual Report was available in March 2020, the Annual Report next year will look 
very different. The Leadership Team is working on a new vision as we come near to 
the end of the previous 5-year vision. Please continue to pray for this process. A very 
big thank you to all those involved in church life, especially those who have stepped 
up tremendously in the last 6 months. 
 

13. Any Other Business 
None 

 
14. Closing prayers 
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PCC Membership 2020-2021 

 

Incumbent: Rev. Jim Trood 

Curate: Rev. Joe Smith 

  

Wardens: 

1. Diane Edlin (elected till 2021) 

2. Patricia Lane (elected till 2021) 

3. Judith Ridgway (elected till 2021) 

4. Anna Tomkinson (elected till 2021) 

   

Representatives on the Deanery Synod: 

1. Philip Hodgkinson (Elected till 2023) 

2. Jimm Rennie (Elected till 2023) 

3. Sue Webster (Elected till 2023) 

   

Elected members:  

1. Philip Blackshaw (also Deputy Warden) (Elected till 2021) 

2. Pat Blewitt (Elected till 2022) 

3. Hannah Dallaway (Elected till 2022) 

4. Nigel Dutton (Elected till 2023) 

5. Richard Groom (Elected till 2022) 

6. Graham Hird (Elected till 2023) 

7. Steve Homer (Elected till 2022) 

8. Lauren Parker (Elected till 2021) 

9. Beth Ray (Elected till 2023) 

   

Associate Members: 

 N/A (Co-opted by PCC) 

 
Treasurer: Adrian Perks 
Secretary: Kirsten Robson 
Gift Aid Secretary: David Hunt  
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St Matthew’s Church Annual Parochial Church Meeting 2021 
Monday 24th May at 7.00pm in St Matthew’s Church 

Agenda 

1. Opening worship 
 

2. Apologies 
 

3. Minutes of APCM 2020 
 

4. Matters Arising 
 

5. Notification of Any Other Business (by Sunday 23rd May please)  
 

6. Election of Wardens 
 

7. Presentation of Electoral Roll – Rev Jim Trood 
 

8. Elections: members of the PCC 
 

9.  Elections: Deanery Synod Representatives 
 

10. Presentation of Inventory and Terrier – John Edlin 
 

11. Presentation of Accounts – Treasurer/Rev Jim Trood 
 

12. Annual report and Rector’s comments 
 
 
13. Any Other Business 
 
 
14. Closing prayers 


